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Abstract— Refrigeration has made the milestone in human 

life. Since from very long time the human being has 

developed so many ways of refrigeration for preserving 

food, cooling water etc. but yet the techniques are 

developing. The science of refrigeration hasdeveloped so 

many ways to improve our life style. The paper considers 

law of conservation of energy maximum utilization of the 

fossil fuel and saving energy. In this paper LPG is used as a 

refrigerant, instead of using closed cycle as it is used in 

normal practice (VCR), the open cycle has been used. 

Before burning the LPG in burner, it is passed through the 

expansion device and evaporator to produce the refrigeration 

effect without using electric energy. LPG is cheap and 

posses environmental friendly in nature with no ozone 

depletion potential. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Generally refrigeration is defined as the process of heat 

removal. More specially the refrigeration is defined as the 

branch of science that deals with the processes of reducing 

and maintaining the temperature of a space or material 

below the temperature of the surroundings. Since ancient 

times, human being searched for warmth in cold weather 

.The ordinary people used lakes and rivers to get relief from 

hot weather. Others brought lake water to houses and 

circulated it inside the house in the form of channels and 

fountains. But in modern time this search led to refrigeration 

systems. The system is maintained at the lower temperature 

than surrounding atmospheric temperature is known as 

refrigeration system while the equipment used to maintain 

this lower temperature is known as refrigerating machines. 

In country like India the problem of storage 

vegetable, fruits, and fishes accomplished by the use of cold 

storage. It is the best known method of preservation of food 

& other things. From very long time the method of cold 

storage is known to human being. 

The temperature designed for the storage is 

approximately -200c +/-2 0c for the most of the foods. 

Essential requirement of cold storage is to design a 

refrigeration system that would be energy sufficient, less 

costly, and flexible with high reliability and ease of 

maintenance. There are many methods of cold storage but as 

far as medium temperature is taken while designing a cold 

storage system 00c to 80c temperature is taken. In case 

frozen food storage the temperature range is -18 0c to -220c 

is taken. 

PRODUC

T 

STORAG

E TEMP 

(
o
C) 

PRODUCT 

LIFE(WEEKS

) 

STORAG

E 

SEASON 

Tomatoes 7 4 
April-May, 

Sep-Oct 

Lime 8 6 

Mar-

April,Aug-

Sep 

Ginger 2-4 14 Feb –April 

Orange 7-8 8 Feb-April 

Mosumbi 6-8 8 

Apr-

july,Nov-

Feb 

Apples 1-5 20-40 May- Mar 

Eggs 8-10 4-6 May-Dec 

Mango 8-10 4-6 May-June 

Table 1: Different Temperature for Different Products 

II. LITERATURE SURVEY  

From the ancient age man always prefers to have cold water 

for drinking purpose. Also in India, Our country weather is 

too hot. Particularly in summer season, the normal water 

temperature in open space is 350c to 380c. The water is not 

suitable for drinking purpose. The required temperature is at 

the most 250c. Hence lowering down of temperature is an 

essential task. 

In older age there was large space available to keep 

the earthen container also the houses were sheltered by the 

trees and bushes which were enough to lower down the 

water container temperature was depending on the 

temperature of the flowing air. 

Cooling of water in earthen pots is one of the 

earliest methods employed by men for cooling the water in 

their houses. Only in recent years, it has been put on sound 

footing thermodynamically. It is a process of adiabatic 

saturation of air when cooling of surface water on container 

is made to evaporate to cool with transfer of heat from water 

to the surroundings. The initial investment cost of such a 

system is low and the operation is simple and cheap. Simple 

evaporative cooling is achieved by direct contact of water 

particles and a moving stream. The water may be 

sufficiently cooled by evaporative process to results a 

considerably degree of drinking comfort in climates of high 

dry bulb temperatures associated with low relative humidity. 

The minimum outdoor temperature required for successful 

evaporative cooling is above 350c and another requirement 

is relatively low wet bulb temperature. The cooling effect 

given by the evaporative cooling always depends upon the 

outdoor temperature although the evaporative cooling does 

not perform all the functions of true water conditioning but 

it provides coolness by filtering heat and circulating the 

cooled air. 

III. METHODOLOGY / APPROACH  

LPG is a liquid refrigerant product. It is a mixture of crude 

oil at the head quantity. LPG is also obtained by product 
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during cracking heavy oil from natural gas leak, if it occurs. 

LPG is nothing but mixture of propane & Butane viz. in 

gaseous state at normal temperature & pressure however for 

convenience in handling, transporting, storage. The cylinder 

contains the liquid, which vaporize at normal atmospheric 

pressure and temperature. What comes out at burner is then 

gas which you ignite with lighter. LPG is mixture of 

hydrocarbon gases used as a fuel  in heating appliances and 

vehicles , and increasing replacing fluro carbons as a 

refrigerant to reduce damage to the ozone layer. They are 

mixture of propane and butane usually with propylene 

butylenes present in small concentration. A powerful 

odorant ethyl mercaptene is added so that leaks can be 

detected easily. LPG is manufactured during refining crude 

oil or extracted from oil and gas and gas stream as they 

emerge from the ground.  

It became liquid at room temperature & pressure. 

So is supplied in pressurized steel bottle. These are usually 

filled to 50% their capacity with the liquefied gas to provide 

room for liquid to expand if the bottle gets hot. LPG will 

ignite only when air is mixed with it in certain proportion 

called explosive range very narrow. 

A. Properties of LPG: 

 Density of LPG = 496.47Kg/m3 

 Boiling range at 1 ATM = -42oc to 0oc. 

 Gross calorific value of LPG = 11400Kcal/kg. 

 Limit of flammability (lower)= 1.8% (gas in Air / 

gas mixture), upper =9%. 

 Flash point = - 37.73oc 

 Auto ignition temp. = 493.3oc to 548.89oc 

B. Theory of Design: 

Considering LPG as refrigerants, the system for cooling 

water is as constructed below. In this section the layout & 

various components like cylinder, regulator, pipe, heat 

exchanger, etc. Also considering various properties of 

material properties, standard specimen  & various theories 

of design & heat transfer the system is designed. 

C. Layout: 

The main principle behind this project is of making use of 

liquid LPG as coolant this latent heat required for phase 

transformation of liquid LPG in to gaseous state is taken 

from water which is to cooled thus the layout of system is as 

shown in fig. 

 
Fig. 1: Arrangement of project 

The layout consist of cylinder, regulator, pipes, heat 

exchanger, burner, etc. cylinder is as shown in inverted form 

and regulating valve connected to it so as to get liquid LPG 

at the outlet of the valve. The heat exchanger is placed in 

between burner and cylinder with the help of pipe (wire 

reinforced). The length of pipe between cylinder and heat 

exchanger is less as compare with length between heat 

exchanger and burner. So as to allow liquid LPG to enter in 

heat exchanger and pipe connected between heat exchanger 

is long enough so as to convert remaining liquid LPG into 

gaseous state.    

D. Design of Thermal Insulation Box: 

The evaporator has following dimensions: 

Length = 325 mm, Breadth = 265 mm and Height = 135 mm 

The evaporator is made from six plywood sheets of 3mm 

thickness which enclose six thermocol sheets of 10 mm 

thickness. The areas for these sheets are as follows: 

 A1 = 265×135 = 0.03578 m2 

 A2 = 265×325 =0.08612 m2 

 A3 = 265×135 = 0.03578 m2 

 A4 = 265×325 = 0.08612 m2 

 A5 = 325×135 = 0.04388 m2 

 A6 = 325×135 = 0.04388 m2 

Thermal conductivity of plywood( kp) = 0.12 W/m.k 

Thermal conductivity of thermo coal (kt) = 0.02 W/m.k  

Thickness of plywood = 3 mm 

Thickness of thermocol = 10 mm  

Temperature of atmosphere = 25 oc = 298 K  

Temperature of evaporator = -9 oc = 264 K 

Heat flow from area 1 due to conduction Q1 = (Ta-Te)/ 

(Rthp + Rtht) 

= (Ta-Te)/ ((Lp/KP.A) + (Lt/Kt.A)) 

= (298-264)/ (0.698+13.97) 

= 2.317W 

Heat flow from area 2 due to conduction 

Q2 = 5.58 W, Q3 = 2.32 W, Q4 = 5.58 W, Q5 = 2.84 W Q6 

= 2.84 W 

Total heat flow from all areas due to conduction =21.47 W 

Heat flow from evaporator due to convection Inside heat 

transfer coefficient = 30 W/m
2
.K 

Outside heat transfer coefficient = 10 W/m
2
.K  

Rate of heat transfer Q 

Q =U.A. (Ta-Te) 

The overall heat transfer coefficient 1/U = (1/Uo) + (Lp/kp) 

+ (Lt/kt) + (1/Ui) 1/U 

 = 0.649 

U = 1.54 W/m
2
.K 

Rate of heat transfer from area1 Q1 = 1.54×0.03578(298-

264) = 1.873W 

Q2 = 4.50 W, Q3 = 1.873 W, Q4 = 4.50 W, Q5 = 2.29 W, 

Q6 = 2.29 W 

Total heat flow from all areas due to convection = 17.326 W 

Heat transfer due to radiation Q 

Q = σT
4
 

= 5.67× 10
-8

(35-(-9.3)) 
4
 = 0.21W 

Total heat flow from evaporator due to conduction, 

convection and radiation Qt 

Qt = 21.47+17.326+0.21 =39.006W 
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E. Design of Copper Tube: 

Air-Conditioning and Refrigeration Systems-Copper is the 

preferred material for use with most refrigerants. Because of 

its good heat transfer capacity as well as corrosion resistance 

and cheaper in cost. As for all materials, the allowable 

internal pressure for any copper tube in service is based on 

the formula used in the American Society of Mechanical 

Engineers Code for Pressure Piping (ASME B31): 

P = 2S (tmin– C)/ Dmax– 0.8 (tmin – C)  

Where: 

P = allowable pressure, bar 

S = maximum allowable stress in tension, bar 

 tmin = wall thickness (min.), in mm 

Dmax = outside diameter (max.), in mm 

C = a constant for copper tube, because of copper’s superior 

corrosion resistance, the B31 code permits the factor C to be 

zero.  

Thus the formula becomes: 

P = 2Stmin/Dma– 0.8tmin 

According to the pressure 100 psi ,   

The tube outside diameter is become = 7 mm.   

The thickness of the tube is = 1.5 mm. 

The length of copper tube =3 feet 

IV. RESULTS & DISCUSSION 

Before starting the experiment some arrangements are 

necessary which may have given high priority, Firstly LPG 

cylinder is placed in inverted position on stand properly. 

Then proper connections are made to evaporator & 

expansion device. After this regulator is operated & 

equipment is checked for leakage keeping the regulator in 

open position. If any leakage is found, it is rectified. 

  For safety, the everything is kept away from 

burner. The first step is lightening the burner .The flow of 

LPG is controlled by regulator fitted on cylinder. Thus the 

controlled flow is maintained to avoid the frosting & liquid 

accumulation at which burner inlet .After performing many 

trials we got proper position of valve at which burner works 

properly to our refrigeration there is no need of compressor 

& condenser. Because in LPG cylinder is stored under high 

pressure & very low temperature. So the compression 

process is adopted directly by LPG cylinder. 

In case of condensation process high pressure 

vapor is converted into liquid form. The LPG is heavier than 

air. It is stored in liquid from cylinder .By keeping cylinder 

vertically downward position, we get high pressure liquid 

LPG .The liquid form LPG coming out from cylinder is 

passed though expansion device. When they converted in 

low pressure & low temperature & give energy for cooking 

purpose. The liquid coming out from cylinder take heat from 

surrounding to change the phase from liquid to gaseous. For 

that purpose the length of rubber pipe have kept longer, so it 

will give enough time for change in phase. 

A. Demo Test: 

SR NO. TIME (MIN) READING 

1 INTIAL 27.3 

2 10 27.0 

3 20 26.8 

4 30 26.3 

5 40 26.0 

6 50 25.6 

7 60 25.3 

8 70 25.0 

9 80 24.6 

10 90 24.3 

11 100 23.9 

12 110 23.4 

13 120 23.0 

Table 2: Different Temperature for Different Products 

V. CONCLUSION 

Studying all aspects of LPG it can be stated that, LPG is 

versatile fluid can be utilized as better cooking gas. A better 

fuel of IC engine as well as better & eco-friendly refrigerant 

.The zero phenomenon of system is most existing one of this 

project, which the potential of LPG is directly harnessed 

from commercial LPG cylinders. 

Actually the system employed is designed are for 

chilling effect equal to 50c & practically the result obtained 

are in the range of 50c to 6.60c indicating the efficiency & 

accurate system. Hence it can be concluded that. Whatever 

the consumption of commercial LPG is considerably high, 

the system will definitely work positively. 

This system in beginning fruitful in case of 

restaurant ,hotels, where consumption of LPG is high 

enough .The only limitation of the system can be 

inflammable property of LPG .But the proper arrangement 

& operation an easily evade this limitation as the 

construction & operation made during the process are very 

handy. 

VI. FUTURE SCOPE 

LPG refrigerant system is sufficient only for hotels& 

restaurants the many of this system having scope of 

improvement. 

 By proper maintaining pressure we can re-

circulating when burning is not required. 

 It can be converted into close type system. 

 LPG refrigerants can be used for air -conditioning, 

ice-plant, purpose. 

 It can be used in household refrigerator. 

In areas with electricity problems or rural or remote 

areas LPG can be used. 

 
Fig. 2: Front View of Setup 
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Fig. 3: Back View of Setup 
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